
GSM Desktop Phone  GDP-02 „Grand” 

With the GDP-02 “Grand” you can enjoy the comfort and simplicity of an ordinary phone and at

the same time the freedom and other benefits of a mobile network.

While common mobile phones are competing regarding their small size and how many new features

they combine, the GDP-02 is large and unique in its simplicity. The life size telephone receiver and large

keys allow you to make phone calls as easily as from an ordinary phone. A complete alphabetical

“QWERTY” keypad and a large illuminated display make text messages typing and reading so easy that

even a grandmother can handle it.

When operating the phone, you are not over-

whelmed by too many choices and confu-

sing options. You are offered only basic

functions and clear features. Additionally,

the hotkeys (READ, WRITE etc.) enable

you to do exactly what you really want to

do with no menu navigating.

The phone is normally powe-

red via an AC adapter and

it also has a backup bat-

tery. So you can install it

in your home or office

but you can also easily

take it with you, to the

garden or summer

house, if you desire.

Beauty of simplicity



GSM Desktop Phone  GDP-02 „Grand” 

Manufacturer:
Jablotron. Ltd.
Pod Skalkou 3, 466 01 Jablonec nad Nisou
Czech Republic, www.jablotron.com

Your distributor:

Specifications
Dimensions 240 x 210 x 100 mm

Display illuminated graphical LCD, resolution 135 x 65 dots, 82 x 40 mm

Phone book 200 names

SMS text memory 20 last received messages (160 characters), 20 last sent messages (160 characters)

Calls memory 10 last dialed calls, 10 last received calls, 10 last missed calls

Ringing tones 10 fixed types

SMS typing built-in “QWERTY” keypad

Fast dialing 6 memory keys

Hands free calling built-in speaker and microphone

Phone jack provides analogue telephone line for an extension phone (including CID and SMS)

USB port provides Internet data connection for PC (GPRS class 2)

Oper. temperature –20 °C to +55 °C

AC adapter 100 - 240 VAC

Back up battery 4 x AA NiCD battery, 700 mAh 

GSM system 900 / 1 800 MHz dual band system, class 4 (2W@900MHz, 1W@1800MHz)

Approvals Radio and Telecommunication Terminal Equipment, EMC, Safety approval


